Retractable insect screens for everyday living
Monarch Maxi pleated retractable insect screen
“connection system”
Applications
Alfresco rooms
Patio enclosures
Oversized Bi-Fold Doors
Corner Stacker Doors
Servery Windows
.
Overview
Monarch Maxi is another innovative first. The screen operates by coupling individual retractable screens using
magnets making it possible to screen openings up to 10m wide.
The panels are easily opened at any point along the opening providing multiple points of entry in and out
of the room.
The connecting panels are easily removed for cleaning which is perfect for use in coastal locations.
This screen incorporates our barrier free threshold that means there are no channels or tracks mounted
to the floor to trip over making it the safest screen to use on the market.
The robust design of the Maxi screen makes it the ideal solution for screening outdoor rooms and oversized Bifold doors.
Features
 20mm polyester pleat
 Barrier free sill
 Multi-panel stacking construction
 Multi-point entry
 +/- 10mm building tolerance
 Removable panels for cleaning
 Stacks either end of the opening
 Stops at any position alone the opening.
 Supplied fully manufactured ready to install
Size Range
Sash height up to 3.0m high
Screen width is unlimited due to the unique connection system
Sash panel width is maximum 1.1m wide
Colour Range
Standard Finishes:
White powdercoat, black powdercoat, clear anodise, dark bronze anodise and stain anodise
(Light bronze anodise not available)
Powder Coat Finish
Available in most popular Interpon powdercoat colours
Pearl and special warranty colours available upon application
Timber Glo Finish
Timber Glo is a unique range of attractive powdercoat colours that blend with timber surroundings.
Cedar, Walnut, Oregon and Jarrah
Installation
Installation times depend on building in conditions and screen size. As allow @ 90minutes for a 6 panel
installation. Every screen is supplied with comprehensive installation and adjustment instructions.
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